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ROUND 1 INTERVIEW  
18 October 2018      
 
BYEONG HUN AN  ( -2) 
 
 
Q.  You finished the first round 2-under 70. Having a good performance this week 
surely means much to you. Tell us why. 
 
BYEONG HUN AN: Playing the game in Korea surely motivates me, and it also 
improves my play having my family and fans watching my performance. I think it really 
improves my game. Of course I could have done better in some of the holes, but 
overall, I am satisfied with my score today. 
 
Q.  How much did the wind affect your play today?  
 
BYEONG HUN AN: It affected every shot. The wind was strong from the start, which 
made the game quite difficult. I had to focus on every shot throughout the course. The 
wind affected my putts. Overall, it was tough since there were so many things to 
consider. I didn’t score 4, 5 or 8 under like I did last year. That means I struggled a bit 
this time. 
 
Q.  Did you notice any changes to the course compared to the last time? Any 
things you are satisfied or not satisfied with today’s performance? 
 
BYEONG HUN AN: The course got better this time. The grass seemed to be denser 
compared to last year. Also, last year the fairway felt a bit soft, but this time, it felt ok. 
That made shots better, and I like the green more this time. Overall, I like the course 
more and feel better this time. Some tee boxes changed their locations, but other than 
that, I didn’t notice any changes. 
 
I didn’t make any major mistakes today. I had a bogey because I three-putted, which I 
am not happy about. But I am quite satisfied with my play overall, I made a lot of 
greens, didn’t miss greens much and made a lot of two putts too. 
 
Q.  Your family was watching your play throughout 18 holes. I heard you are 
marrying this December. Was your fianceé also with your family? 
 
BYEONG HUN AN:  Yes, she was with my family, watching my play for all 18 holes. 
  


